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Century of Flight – Part III
No comments  Dave Rasdal

NOTE: This is the third of 10 Ramblin’ columns I’m writing from July 5 to Sept. 6 about
the first 100 years of flight in Iowa.

Once “The Great War” ended, aviation took off in Iowa. If
the 1910s were known as the decade of experimentation,
the 1920s became the decade of enhancement.

Airplanes became larger and could carry passengers or
freight. They were somewhat more reliable, faster and
capable of longer distances. They began to serve a
purpose other than simply being “thrills” for spectators
and “spills” for pilots.

An Iowan first flew a heavier-than-air craft a century ago
when Art Hartman took off from the Burlington Country Club. That’s why Iowa aviation
fans are celebrating 100 years of flight this year and why I’m writing about it Mondays
from July 5 through Sept. 6.

Certainly the skies of the ‘20s were filled with barnstormers and flying circuses. A lot of
folks paid $5 or $10 to ride in an aeroplane. Performers made fancy flight maneuvers,
sometimes with fireworks on their wingtips. They walked on wings, swung from trapezes
and even raced cars on the ground in front of thousands of spectators from Sioux City to
Dubuque.

But, behind the scenes, airplanes became beasts of burden, carrying mail and
passengers to prove the efficiency of flight.

And, Iowa City was in the middle of it.

While mail had been carried
in Iowa in a haphazard
manner before Jan. 8, 1920,
that’s the date history assigns
to the state’s first commercial
air route. Pilot Walter J. Smith
took off from Chicago that
morning with 499 pounds of
mail and cargo, landing in
Iowa City at 10:17 a.m. Cold
from the flight (he had an
open cockpit), Smith warmed
up next to a fire, ate lunch,
then completed his journey to
Omaha.

On his return trip to Chicago, Smith once again landed in Iowa City to pick up its first
airmail shipment and cargo, a 10-pound pig for the manager of the Congress Hotel.
(Smith would die five months later in an airplane crash.)

By May, the first regular consignment of airmail reached Iowa City — a motion picture
destined for Maquoketa. That September, the transcontinental route was complete when
the Omaha to San Francisco leg began operation.

 Commercial passengers in Iowa wouldn’t take to the air for another seven years. That’s
when Jane Eads, a Chicago Herald reporter, arrived in Iowa City on a single-engine
Boing mail plane.

Of course, May of 1927
marked Charles Lindbergh’s
historic flight across the
Atlantic Ocean in his Spirit of
St. Louis. That Aug. 19 he
flew over Iowa City on his
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U.S. tour to promote aviation.
(I had the pleasure of flying
in a Spirit of St. Louis replica
75 years later at the Iowa
City airport.)

Lindbergh, however, was no
stranger to Iowa. In 1923 he gave flying lessons in St. Louis to Francis Stimson and sold
him a Curtiss Jenny which they flew to Oelwein.

After Stimson cracked up the plane and replaced a damaged strut, this Jenny was sold
to Douglas Harris of Sumner, then to Paul Shaw of Iowa City and finally to Ernest
LeClere of Coggon. In 1957, Lindbergh confirmed it had been his plane.

The deal is, each owner had crashed the plane, selling it to the next purchaser to repair.
(Shaw, for instance, who would open a flying school in Iowa City, had crashed two other
Jennys before this one.)

While flying has become one of the safest modes of transportation since the ‘20s, it still
has its inherent dangers.

Unfortunately, Iowa has a few airplane crashes of note, the most famous being on Feb.
3, 1959, “the day the music died,” when Buddy Holy, Ritchie Valens and J.P. “The Big
Bopper” Richardson were killed in an accident near Mason City.

A decade later Rocky Marciano, a former heavyweight boxing champ, died in an aircraft
accident near Newton the day before his 46th birthday.

And two decades after that, on July 19, 1989, United Airlines Flight 232 crashed in Sioux
City, killing 112 people. But miraculously, like so many people did in crashes in
aviation’s early days, 184 people on that flight survived. And the rest of us continued to
fly.
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